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Abstract 
With the background of the emergence of new media and some successful listing 
advertising companies, the advertising market’ s continued prosperity has made the 
media convergence a focus of attention. 
The media convergence is now no longer a simple superposition of media. The 
huge economic benefits brought out by advertising media convergence is driving  
media towards a more heated convergence. What are the opportunities, threats,  
advantages and disadvantages both in the internal and external environments of 
advertising media convergence? How the media operators maintain the correct, clear 
and persistent strategy in the process of advertising industry re-shuffling? 
This paper, based on surveying related literature, analyzes the environment and 
strategy of media convergence by applying methods of System analysis, SWOT 
analysis, PEST analysis. Furthermore, the paper puts forth a feasible business 
planning model. 
In order to study an important form of advertising media convergence——BBS, 
this paper carries out a more in-depth specific case study of BBS media convergence 
project covering several universities in Shanghai. The planning model developed by 
the author is applied to the empirical case study, and meanwhile the applied value and 
feasibility of the model has been examined to some extent, which is of reference value 
to the practice of BBS convergence as a kind of advertising medium. 
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资源总库，共搜索到 20 篇学术期刊发表的学术论文，在外文 Proquest 数据库里
搜到 2 篇学术论文。 
以“广告媒介”为关键词搜到 10 篇相关文章，以“广告媒介整合”为关键































4.5 PEST 分析 
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